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Issue Title Description Dates Ran Duration Airing

Public 

Interest

Cookeville 

Shooting

In follow-up to a breaking news story Cookeville Police 

responded to a shooting at a plant in Cookeville this morning. 

According to WSMV-TV News, authorities said a woman has 

died after opening fire in the parking lot at the Ficosa plant. The 

Cookeville Police Department were notified about the shooting 

just after 10:35 a.m. WSMV reported that, according to police, 

the female shooter was killed during the altercation in which man 

and another woman were shot during what police are calling an 

"isolated domestic violence incident." Both victims are in critical 

condition. One was flown to Erlanger Medical Center in 

Chattanooga. The other was taken by ambulance to Cookeville 

Regional Medical Center. A news release from Cookeville police 

stated that the scene is secure and that there is no further 

danger to the community.

4/11/2017 & 

4/12/17

0:34 12:03,16:03, 

17:03, 

&4/12/17  7:03



Human 

Interest

Big south 

Fork to 

Host 

Planting 

and Music 

Festival

Big South Fork National River and Recreation Area will be hosting the

Seventeenth Annual Spring Planting and Music Festival on Saturday, April

29th. Traditional arts and crafts as well as music will be included as part of the

festival throughout the day in the areas adjacent to the Bandy Creek Visitor

Center, the Lora Blevins home place and the Oscar Blevins farm site. The

event is free to attend from 9:00 a.m. and last until 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time.

Activities will include: old-timey toys, quilting, flint knapping, woodcarving, soap

making, basket weaving, hand spinning yarn, old-fashioned embroidery,

blacksmithing, plowing with mule and horse teams, planting sorghum seed,

making wooden farming implements, bee keeping, canning, and basic

gardening. 

4/7/2017 & 

4/8/17

0:46 12:04, 16:04, 

17:05, &4/8/17 

7:04



Educati

on

Proposal to 

Cut 

Education 

Funds

OVERTON COUNTY— A recent edition of the Overton County News reported

that a proposal by President Donald Trump could affect funding for some

programs at Overton County Schools. Among items highlighted in his “America

First” budget proposal is a cut of $9 billion in education funding. Director of

Schools Mark Winningham said that one of the items in that cut are grants for

21st Century Community Learning Centers, which pay for the system’s entire

after-school programs. He told OCN that schools have received the grants,

totaling over $500,000, “in some form for at least ten years.” If the grants are

taken out of the budget, Director Winningham said it wouldn’t be feasible to

continue the after-school programs.

4/1/2017 & 

4/3/17

0:39 12:05, 16:05, 

17:03, & 

4/2/17  7:05

.



Health Some Area 

ERs Under 

New 

Manageme

nt

The Upper Cumberland Business Journal is reporting that some emergency 

rooms at area hospitals are under new management. Saint Thomas Health 

recently signed a new contract for emergency room physician staffing at its 

four Upper Cumberland hospitals. American Physician Partners, a Brentwood-

based an ER/hospitalist management company, is now running the 

department for Saint Thomas Stones River, Saint Thomas Highlands, Saint 

Thomas DeKalb and Saint Thomas River Park. While the changeover at three 

hospitals occurred March 19, although American Physician Partners began its 

work with Saint Thomas River Park April 19. According to the UCBJ, American 

Physician Partners works with hospitals to deliver a “world class” patient 

experience and is led by hospital operators and ER/hospitalist physicians. The 

company currently serves four other hospitals in Tennessee, including Blount 

Memorial Hospital (Hesse Creek), Lincoln County Medical Center, Heritage 

Medical Center and Laughlin Memorial Hospital in Greeneville, as well as 

hospitals in Kentucky, Georgia, New Mexico, Alabama and Arkansas.

5/4/2017 & 

5/5/17

0:53 12:04, 16:05, 

17:04, & 

5/5/17  7:04



Weather Tropical 

storm 

"Cindy" 

Arrives

According to a special weather statement from the National Weather Service 

office in Nashville, Tropical Storm Cindy has made landfall on the Gulf Coast. 

Although it will quickly weaken as it moves further inland, its remnants will still 

have a significant impact on the weather across Middle Tennessee today 

through Friday night. As the storm across Middle Tennessee late Friday and 

Friday evening, expect widespread showers and thunderstorms across the 

region. The prolonged exposure to excessive tropical moisture will allow for 

significant rainfall amounts and possible flash flooding, especially Friday and 

Friday night. In addition to the heavy rainfall potential and flooding threat, there 

is a marginal risk of severe storms across all of Middle

Tennessee today and tonight, and a marginal or slight risk of severe storms 

Friday and Friday night. The primary threat continues to be damaging straight 

line winds, but tropical systems are also known to spawn weak, short-lived 

tornadoes. Stay tuned to NewLife 105 for any additional weather statements 

and updates. 

6/22/2017 & 

6/23/17

0:48 12;04, 16:04, 

17:00,& 

6/23/17  7:00


